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Abstract

The wild apricot (Prunus armeniaca) is widely distributed in the Donglingshan Mountains of Mentougou District of Beijing, China, where
its seeds may be an important food resource for rodents. Predation, removal and hoarding of seeds by rodents will inevitably affect the
spatio-temporal pattern of seed fate of wild apricot in this area. By marking and releasing tagged seeds of wild apricot, we investigated seeds
survival, scatter-hoarding, cache size and seedling establishment, and the preference of micro-habitats used by rodents to store seeds. The
results showed that: (1) rodents in this area hoarded food intensively in autumn, as well as in spring and summer. (2) There were significant
effects of habitat and season on removal rate of tagged seeds at releasing plots. In both two types of habitats, Low and High shrub, tagged seeds
were removed most rapidly by rodents in autumn, at intermediate rates in spring and least rapidly in summer. (3) During three seasons, mean
dispersal distance of scatter-hoarded seeds in Low shrub habitat was greater than that in High shrub. Most removed seeds were buried within
21.0 m of the releasing plots. (4) In both two types of habitats, Low and High shrub, rodents tended to carry seeds to US (Under shrub) and SE
(Shrub edge) microhabitats for scatter-hoarding or predation. (5) Among the caches made by rodents, most caches contained only one seed, but
up to three seeds were observed; caches of 2–3 seeds were common in autumn. (6) By comparing dental marks, we determined that large field
mice (Apodemus peninsulae) and David’s rock squirrels (Sciurotamias davidianus) contributed to removal and predation of released tagged
seeds. However, only the large field mice exerted a pivotal and positive role on the burial of dispersed seeds. (7) Establishment of three
seedlings originated from seeds buried by rodents was documented in High shrub habitat.
© 2004 Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Scatter-hoarding animals, e.g. rodents, have important
impacts on seedling establishment and plant regeneration by
burying seeds and nuts in soil away from the parent plant
(Morris, 1962; Abbott and Quink, 1970; Smith and Reich-
man, 1984; Vander Wall, 1990, 1993; Forget and Milleron,
1991; Longland and Clements, 1995; Vander Wall et al.,
2001). Indeed, while buried seeds are not all retrieved by
hoarders or other individuals in the future, some may germi-
nate and establish seedlings under favorable conditions
(Vander Wall, 1990, 1993). Thus, scatter-hoarding may play

a positive role in seedling establishment and plant regenera-
tion (Jensen and Nielson, 1986; Vander Wall and Joyner,
1998; Price et al., 2000; Forget and Vander Wall, 2001).

Seed dispersal is the first step in a multistage process
leading to plant regeneration. Many pre- and post-dispersal
factors, such as seed characteristics and environmental fac-
tors, have been examined to affect seed hoarding behaviour
of rodents (Vander Wall, 1990), and subsequent seedling
recruitment (Duncan and Chapman, 1999). Several studies
suggested that heterogeneity of habitats might affect the
distribution and foraging activities of rodents, and thus exert
different effects on the spatial pattern of dispersal and sur-
vival of seeds (Kollmann and Schill, 1996; Rusell and
Schupp, 1998). In habitats with poor shelter, animals may
carry seeds longer distances to find “secure” sites to hoard
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their food resource (MacDonald, 1976; Vander Wall, 1990).
Although season and habitat (time and space) are two impor-
tant factors influencing food hoarding in animals, we are not
aware of any study in which seed removal and hoarding were
compared among seasons and habitats in temperate regions.
Though many studies have showed that seed-caching rodents
in temperate regions hoard seeds and nuts intensively in
autumn (Vander Wall, 1990), few studies have considered
whether these rodents hoard seeds and nuts in spring and
summer.

Despite the significance of scatter-hoarding by rodents,
we still have very limited knowledge about seed removal and
hoarding. One of the reasons is the difficulty of tracking the
fate of removed and buried seeds (Sork, 1984). Zhang and
Wang (2001) developed a new method of labeling seeds with
small pieces of tin tags. The tin-tagged seeds are individually
coded and easily identified. This method makes it possible to
determine the location and fate of seeds that were dispersed
and buried, or eaten by rodents.

Wild apricot (Prunus armeniaca), commonly seen in de-
forested hills, is distributed widely in the Donglingshan
Mountains of Mentougou District of Beijing (provincial
city), China. This plant is the dominant species in wild
apricot shrubland, or the subdominant or concomitant in
other types of shrublands on dry-sunny slopes (Ma et al.,
1997). The wild apricot is a pioneer species in succession on
deforested sites (Zhang and Wang, 2001). The seed of wild
apricot is ovoid in shape with biconvex sides. Owing to their
high nutritional value, seeds of wild apricot are preferred
food resources for small rodents (Chen et al., 2002). Because
of a hard endocarp, seeds of wild apricot can be stored for
long periods. During the fruiting period, rodents may remove
and store seeds of wild apricot for the future when food
supply is poor, i.e. winter. Studies conducted in this area
showed that rodents, such as large field mice (Apodemus
peninsulae), Chinese white-bellied rats (Niviventor confu-
cianus), David’s rock squirrels (Sciurotamias davidianus)
and greater long-tailed hamsters (Cricetulus triton) might
prey upon and remove artificially released seeds of wild
apricot (Zhang and Wang, 2001; Li, 2002). However, we
know little about the exact role of different rodent species
playing in its seed ecology.

The two objectives of this study were: (1) to test whether
rodents also hoard in spring and summer, and whether they
hoard more seeds in autumn; and (2) to test whether rodents
remove and hoard seeds differently among micro-habitats.
This study also aims to determine: (1) the main species of
rodents acting on seeds of wild apricot; (2) the distribution
pattern of seeds buried by rodents in different seasons and
habitats; (3) the distances of buried seeds from the point
where they were released; and (4) cache size of scatter-
hoarded seeds of wild apricot. Answering these questions
will enhance our understanding of the interactions between
rodents and seeds of wild apricot, and support recommenda-
tion regarding restoration and management of human-
disturbed deforested ecosystems.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site

This study was conducted in a mountainous area, at an
altitude about 1140 m, near Liyuanling Village in Mentougou
District of Beijing (provincial city), and about 120 km north-
west of Beijing City, China (40°00′N, 115°30′E). This area is
in the Donglingshan Mountains, with a temperate continental
monsoon climate. Vegetation of the study area has been
heavily disturbed by local residents and domestic animals for
almost a century. In this area the main types of vegetation are
shrublands, abandoned farmland and secondary forests. The
plant community consists of a sparse stand of Liaodong oak
(Quercus liaotungensis), wild walnut (Juglans mandshu-
rica), wild apricot (Prunus armeniaca) and larch (Larix
principis-rupprechtii). Young Liaodong oak, the elm (Ulmus
laciniata), and wild apricot are common species in the shrub
community (Li and Zhang, 2003).

2.2. Selection of experimental plots

We chose shrub habitats as our sample area and classified
them into two types according to plant height: (1) in Low
shrub, dominant species were Spiraea pubescens and Vitex
negundo, with an average plant height of 79.6 cm and aver-
age coverage of 44.7%. This habitat is located on
southwestern-facing slopes with a gradient of 45°–50°; (2) in
High shrub, dominant species were Ulmus laciniata and
Liaodong oak, with an average plant height of 210.7 cm and
average coverage of 76.3%. This habitat is located on
southwestern-facing slopes with a gradient of 30°–45°. Each
type of habitat was about 2 ha in area. Within the two
habitats, we sampled two transects along the slope direction.
Along each transect, we sampled 15 experimental plots 10 m
apart. We also recorded micro-habitat ecological factors such
as gradient, plant height and coverage level, in 1 m2 in each
plot.

2.3. Seed marking and releasing

During the fruiting period of the previous year, intact and
mature endocarps of wild apricot were collected for use in
experiments. Seeds weighed 1.00 ± 0.24 g, and measured
2.08 ± 0.14 cm × 1.73 ± 0.11 cm × 0.93 ± 0.01 cm. To mark
endocarp without destroying kernels, tiny holes were drilled
at the base of each endocarp. A small, light tin-tag (≈3.5 ×
1 cm, < 0.1 g) was tied to each endocarp through the hole
with a fine steel wire 3 cm long, and the tags were coded
using a sharpened metal-pen (Zhang and Wang, 2001; Li and
Zhang, 2003). When rodents buried seeds in soil, the tin-tags
were often visible on the surface, making them easy for us to
relocate. Prior preliminary studies showed that the metal-
tagged seeds were removed as readily as unmarked seeds.
Thus, the experimental treatment yields realistic results on
the movement pattern of seeds of wild apricot.
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In spring (14 April 2002), summer (7 July 2002) and
autumn (10 October 2002), 40 tagged seeds were placed on
the ground surface within the nearby 1 m2 plots selected
along the two transects. The total number of tagged seeds for
the three seasons was 2 (habitat) × 3 (season) × 15 (plots) ×
40 seeds = 3600 seeds. The next day after placement, we
checked every plot to determine if the tagged seeds remained
or had been removed by rodents. We also searched (within
50 m of origin) for tagged seeds that had been taken away.
Once a tagged seed was found, we recorded its code, posi-
tion, distance from plot, status of seed, and the types and
environmental characteristics of micro-habitat within 1 m2 of
its location. We checked the experimental plots for 16 days
successively, after the seeds were released.

The removed seeds were defined as follows: (1) hoarded
(H): the tagged seed was buried with the tin-tag being visible
above the soil surface; (2) eaten after removal (E): a gnawed
hole left by rodent on the tagged seed and the kernel re-
moved, only the seed coat being left on the ground surface
with the attached tin-tag; (3) missing (M): the tagged seed
was not found after removal; and (4) surface (S): the tagged
seed was removed from the releasing plot and left intact on
the ground surface. The micro-habitats where seeds were
found buried or eaten included four categories defined as
follows (Li and Zhang, 2003): (1) under shrubs (US): the
tagged seed was buried in soil or scattered on the ground
surface under shrub cover; (2) shrub edge (SE): the tagged
seed was buried in soil or scattered on the ground surface at
the edge of shrub cover; (3) grass (G): the tagged seed was
buried in or scattered on open grass; and (4) bare ground
(BG): the tagged seed was buried in or scattered on bare
ground.

2.4. Rodent identification and density

Rodent predation left obvious scrapes and dental marks on
endocarps of wild apricot. Dental marks left by different
species of rodents were distinguishable, enabling identifica-
tion of the predator of each seed (Fig. 1).

To minimize the influence of trapping on rodent popula-
tion density in the study area, we selected two communities

similar to our study transects (about 500 m away from
transects) to survey rodent densities. Wooden snap traps
baited with peanuts were used every season. Twenty-five
traps were set in each selected communities at an interval of
5 m. The traps were checked daily for 2 days and the captured
rodents were measured and recorded.

2.5. Statistics and analysis

SPSS (Version 10.0) for Windows was employed for sta-
tistical analysis. Survival dynamics of tagged seeds at releas-
ing plots were analyzed. Two-way ANOVA was used to test
for the difference of dispersal distance of buried seeds and
survival time of seeds at releasing plots between Low and
High shrub and among three seasons, respectively, and for
the interaction. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to deter-
mine the difference between Low and High shrubs in each of
three seasons; Kruskal–Wallis tests were used to determine
the differences among three seasons both in Low and High
shrubs; and Chi-square tests were used to test whether the
hoards were randomly distributed among the four categories
of micro-habitats (US, SE, G, and BG).

3. Results

3.1. Seed predators

The results of indoor feeding showed that four species of
rodents, i.e. large field mice (A. peninsulae), Chinese white-
bellied rats (N. confucianus), David’s rock squirrels (S. da-
vidianus) and greater long-tailed hamsters (C. triton) pre-
dated seeds of wild apricot (Table 1). However, we found that
large field mice and David’s rock squirrels accounted for the
dental marks left on seeds collected in the field (Table 1).
Moreover, only large field mice were captured in each shrub
habitat. We thus concluded that large field mice and David’s
rock squirrels were the main species of rodents that prey
upon seeds of wild apricot in the study area (Tables 1 and 2).

3.2. Effects of habitat and season

The median survival time of tagged seeds at releasing
plots was 15 days, in spring and summer in both habitats, and

Fig. 1. Characteristics of dental marks left by different species of rodents (a) A. peninsulae, (b) N. confucianus, (c) S. davidianus, (d) C. triton.
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5.86 and 8.73 days in Low and High shrub, respectively, in
autumn. Overall, seed removal rates differed significantly
among seasons (F = 37.678, df = 2, P < 10–3) and between
habitats (F = 5.100, df = 1, P = 0.026), while the interaction
between season and habitat was not significant (P = 0.252).
Seed removal rate was greater in autumn, intermediate dur-
ing spring, and lowest during summer in both Low and High
shrub (Fig. 2).

3.3. Distance of seed dispersal

During the experiment, some of the released seeds were
carried by rodents into certain micro-habitats for scatter-
hoarding. The mean dispersal distance of scatter-hoarded
seeds in Low shrub was greater than that in High shrub (F =
9.740, df = 1, P = 0.002) over all seasons, and there was no
significant difference in mean dispersal distance among sea-
sons (P = 0.907) between habitats. The interaction between
season and habitat was not significant (P = 0.176). When the
effects of habitats and seasons were considered indepen-
dently, the results showed that the differences in mean dis-
persal distance of buried seeds were not significant in either

Low (P = 0.069) and High (P = 0.951) shrub. Difference
between Low and High shrub were significant both in spring
(P < 10–3) and autumn (P < 10–3), and was insignificant in
summer (P = 0.131) (Table 3).

Within Low shrub, the percentages of scatter-hoarded
seeds dispersed to distances of less than 6.0 m were 57% in
spring, 50% in summer and 53% in autumn. The percentages
of hoarded seeds with dispersal distances less than 21.0 m
were 90.9% in spring, and 100% in both summer and autumn
(Fig. 3). Within High shrubs, the percentages of scatter-
hoarded seeds with dispersal distance less than 6.0 m were
77% in spring, 57% in summer and 71% in autumn (Fig. 3).
In this habitat, almost all of the scatter-hoarded seeds (100%
in both spring and summer, and 99.2% in autumn) were
dispersed to distances less than 21.0 m (Fig. 3).

3.4. Scatter-hoarding of seeds

3.4.1. Effects of micro-habitats
When removed, most of the tagged seeds of wild apricot

were buried, i.e. scatter-hoarded, by the rodents (Table 4).
Within Low shrub, the percentages of scatter-hoarded seeds

Table 1
Comparison among characteristics of dental marks made by rodents

Species Opening size Number of opening Position of opening Edge of opening Seed coat-remained
Large field mice Small 1 Lateral Straight and smooth Intact
Apodemus peninsulae
Chinese white-bellied rats Larger 1 Lateral Inclined and rough Intact
Niviventor confucianus
David’s rock squirrels Largest 1 Random Broken Cracked
Sciurotamias davidianus
Greater long-tailed hamsters Small >2 Random Rough and scraped Intact
Cricetuls triton

Table 2
Statistics of seeds consumed by rodents

Large field mice Chinese white-bellied rats David’s rock squirrels Greater long-tailed
hamsters

Apodemus peinsulae Niviventorconfucianus Sciurotamias davidianus Cricetulus triton
Indoor feeding 211 58 8 147
Collected from field 389 0 22 0

Fig. 2. Survival dynamics of tagged seeds of wild apricot at releasing plots. The seeds were released in spring (14 April 2002), summer (7 July 2002) and autumn
(10 October 2002), respectively. The clump size was 40 seeds/plot in every releasing time. (a) Low shrub, plots = 15, No. of seeds = 600; (b) High shrub, plots
= 15, No. of seeds = 600).
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were 72.1%, 50.0% and 55.9% in spring, summer and au-
tumn, respectively; while the percentages in High shrub were
84.6% in spring, 33.3% in summer, and 72.9% in autumn.
The percentages of tagged seeds eaten by rodents after re-
moval were all very low, and the differences were not com-
pared.

Within both Low and High shrub, rodents transported
tagged seeds into certain micro-habitats for scatter-hoarding.
Most of the seeds cached by rodents were near the releasing
plots (Fig. 3). With increasing distance from releasing plots,
the number of hoarded seeds decreased within both Low and

High shrub and in all three seasons (Fig. 3). When scatter-
hoarding seeds, rodents tended to select the micro-habitats of
US and SE (Under shrub and Shrub edge), and they did not
randomly hoard seeds among the four categories of micro-
habitats (Fig. 4). Because very few seeds were scatter-
hoarded in summer, in both Low and High shrub habitats, we
combined the results for the three seasons for analysis in the
two types of habitats. The results showed that the differences
in distribution pattern of scatter-hoarded seeds among four
categories of micro-habitats were significant in both Low
(P < 10–3) and High (P < 10–3) shrub (Fig. 4), and relatively
fewer tagged seeds were carried into grass (G). No tagged
seeds were buried in bare ground (BG), either within Low
and High shrub, during all three seasons (Fig. 4).

3.4.2. Cache size and seedling establishment
After removing tagged seeds from releasing plots, rodents

made a large number of scattered caches. Both within Low
and High shrub and in all three seasons, the size of caches
was 1–3 seeds. The majority of the caches contained only one
seed; caches containing two or three seeds were observed
only in autumn, and three-seeds caches were observed only
in High shrub habitat. In spring 2003, we checked the caches
in study area carefully, and found that almost all buried seeds
had been retrieved by rodents. Three seedlings derived from
buried tagged seeds had successfully established in the
micro-habitats of SE (Shrub edge) in High shrub. The origi-
nal tagged seeds were all released in spring 2002.

4. Discussion

4.1. Main rodent species interacting with seeds of wild
apricot

The main species of rodents that predated seeds of wild
apricot at our study sites were large field mice (A. peninsu-

Table 4
Number of tagged seeds in each status after dispersal

Habitat Season Released Removed Surface Hoarded Eaten Missing
Low-shrub Spring 600 220 15 44 1 159

Summer 600 27 8 8 0 11
Autumn 600 503 75 85 0 352

High-shrub Spring 600 114 8 44 0 62
Summer 600 35 12 7 1 14
Autumn 600 475 40 124 3 305

Table 3
Data on dispersal distance (m) of tagged seeds buried by rodents

Season Habitat Mann-Whitney U
Low shrub High shrub Z P

N Mean ± S.D. (range) N Mean ± S.D. (range)
Spring 44 7.7 ± 6.4 (1.0–26.0) 44 3.9 ± 2.6 (1.0–11.0) –3.615 0.000
Summer 8 6.2 ± 2.8 (2.7–11.0) 7 4.4 ± 2.2 (2.0–6.9) –1.511 0.131
Autumn 85 6.7 ± 4.5 (1.0–19.1) 124 4.9 ± 3.3 (0.7–21.9) –2.579 0.010
Kruskal–Wallis v2 = 5.338 v2 = 0.101

P = 0.069 P = 0.951

Fig. 3. Proportional distribution of dispersal distances of buried tagged seeds
within Low and High shrub in three seasons (a) Low shrub, (b) High shrub).
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lae) and David’s rock squirrels (S. davidianus). The role of
David’s rock squirrels was neglected in prior studies (Zhang
and Wang, 2001; Li, 2002). We believed that large field mice
play a pivotal role in the removal and scatter-hoarding of
seeds of wild apricot in the study area. Several prior studies
in this area showed that Chinese white-bellied rats (N. con-
fucianus) and greater long-tailed hamsters (C. triton) also
predated seeds of wild apricot (Zhang and Wang, 2001; Li,
2002). Comparison of dental marks left on seeds showed that
the two last species predate few seeds in the field. We thus
concluded that these two species of rodents might play a
relatively limited role in removal and scatter-hoarding of
tagged seeds at our study area.

4.2. Spatio-temporal variation of seed removal
and hoarding

In autumn, the median survival time of tagged seeds at
releasing plots within Low shrub was shorter than that in
High shrub, while capture rates of large field mice were 4.0%
and 0.0% in Low and High shrub, respectively. Heterogene-
ity of habitats may thus affect densities of rodent populations
and consequently exert effects on the spatial pattern of dis-
persal and survival of seeds (Kollmann and Schill, 1996;
Russell and Schupp, 1998).

Although rodents are widely considered not to hoard food
during spring in temperate regions (Vander Wall, 1990), we
observed that small rodents did remove and scatter-hoard
released seeds of wild apricot in spring as well as in summer.
Spring food hoarding can be explained by the fact that
hoarded food had been heavily consumed during the long
winter, and there were few alternative food resources for
rodents. They thus removed and hoarded tagged seeds for
their exclusive use in the short term. During summer, plants
such as wild apricot and wild peach set fruits successively,
providing relatively abundant food resources for rodents.
Removal and burial rates of tagged seeds thus decreased in
summer.

The results of this study showed that seed hoarding by
rodents was most prevalent in autumn within both Low and
High shrub. The reasons for this phenomenon may be: (1)
since a long winter, with a poor food supply, was coming
soon, rodents have to store food to cope with possible food
scarcity in the future, in other words, the apperceive for a
food shortage triggered seed hoarding of rodents in autumn
(Vander Wall, 1990); (2) once seed predators encountered
seed resources, rapid removal of seeds by the forager is
important because this will decrease the probability of those
resources being found by other seed predators which also
forage on the ground (Vander Wall, 1993; Zhang et al., 1998;
Li and Zhang, 2003); and (3) few acorns of Liaodong oak,
which serves as food resource for rodents in autumn, were
produced in the study area in autumn 2002.

4.3. Dispersal distances of scatter-hoarded tagged seeds

The mean dispersal distance in Low shrub was greater
than that in High shrub in all three seasons, and the difference
was significant. This indicate that rodents have to carry seeds
over longer distances within Low shrub to find secure sites in
which to hoard seeds (MacDonald, 1976; Vander Wall,
1990), because of poorer shelter conditions in Low shrub
than in High shrub. Relatively open habitat, e.g. Low shrub,
may incur higher predation risk for rodents since they can be
more easily detected by their predators in such habitats
(Lima, 1998). Within both Low and High shrub and during
different seasons, most removed seeds were buried within
21.0 m. The number of dispersed seeds decreased with in-
creasing distance from releasing plots (Willson, 1993;
Vander Wall, 1997; Li, 2002; Li and Zhang, 2003).

4.4. Micro-habitats where tagged seeds were buried

In this study, rodents tended to select certain micro-
habitats such as US (Under shrub) and ES (Shrub edge) to
hoard tagged seeds in both Low and High shrub and over all
three seasons, while few seeds were carried into micro-
habitat of G (Grass), and no seeds were buried in BG (Bare
ground). One of the advantages of hoarding seeds near
shrubs is that shrubs will provide better shelter for rodents
while they are foraging or hoarding, decreasing predation

Fig. 4. Distribution of percentages of buried seeds within four categories of
micro-habitats in three seasons ((a) Low shrub; (b) High shrub). “Expected”
means the proportion of different micro-habitats (Under shrub, US; Shrub
edge, SE; Grass, G and Bare ground, BG) in the study transects.
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risk (Vander Wall, 1993; Lima, 1998; Li and Zhang, 2003).
US and SE microhabitats are also suitable sites for seedling
establishment and plant recruitment, because better nutri-
ents, moderate temperatures, and higher soil humidity within
these micro-habitats will promote germination of seeds and
increase survival of seedlings (Duncan and Chapman, 1999).
On the other hand, seeds that were dispersed into certain
micro-habitats, such as G and BG with poorer coverage of
vegetation, will be more easily found and eaten by seed
predators. Furthermore, high temperatures, drought and ex-
posure to ultra-violet radiation within these micro-habitats
may also hamper germination and seedling establishment
(Drivas and Everett, 1988; Whelan et al., 1991). The results
from our study also showed that very few tagged seeds
removed by rodents were eaten immediately, most being
hoarded for later use (Smith and Reichman, 1984; Reichman,
1988; Vander Wall, 1990).

4.5. Cache size

In this study, small rodents made a large number of scat-
tered caches. Cache size ranged from 1 to 3 seeds; most
caches contained only one seed, which is indicative of
scatter-hoarding (Smith and Reichman, 1984; Vander Wall,
1990). It is generally believed that hoarding strategy is af-
fected by the ability of animals to protect their food resources
(Smith and Reichman, 1984; Jiang, 1995; Preston and Ja-
cobs, 2001). When animals can protect their food resources
from competitors, a larder hoarding strategy is favoured. If
the hoarders have low ability to protect their hoarded food,
they will employ a scatter-hoarding strategy, which will
avoid catastrophic loss of all hoarded food (MacDonald,
1976). With the coming winter and a poor food supply,
competition for limited food resources among individuals
becomes intensive, and rodents might adopt a more efficient
means of hoarding food, i.e., by putting more seeds in each
cache. We observed caches with two and three seeds only in
autumn. We presume that several factors, e.g. shorter photo-
period in autumn, have strengthened food-hoarding behav-
iour of small rodents occurring in temperate region (Shang,
1998).
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